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ARDRESS HOUSE
COUNTY ARMAGH

R O B E R T J I C K I N S T R Y

I HAVE recently had occasion to study in some
detail a most interesting old house in County Ar-
magh which has close architectural connections with
Georgian Dublin. This house is called Ardress and
its most important feature is the Drawing Room
with fine plasterwork in the Adam manner which
was almost certainly carried out by the Dublin stuc-
codores about 1775. Indeed, this very elegant room
might well belong to a Dublin town house, and
from the windows the view one gets of rolling orc-
hard country is quite unexpected. There is a very



marked air of craiulcur. '<)•<. in the long, horizon-
tal sweep of the front t.ic.u'c :li its miniature
pedimenrcd portico, and :r the curved wing wall
pierced by niches that terminate each end of the
garden facade. Yet Ardrcss is really a very modest
country house, so how d:J all this architectural
flourish, which gives the place its unique charac-
ter, come about? George Ensor, the eighteenth cen-
tury Dublin architect, was responsible, for when he
made the place his home about 1770 he carried out
extensive alterations to the old seventeenth century
house. Fresh from the capital.he was well aware of
the latest fashions in architectural taste and he pro-
bably employed stonemasons and plasterers who
were at that time working for him and h;s brother
John in Dublin.

George Ensor is not such a well-known archi-
tect as his brother John, who was an assistant to
Cassels and executed the Rotunda Elospital after
Cassels' death in 1751, built the Round Room adjoin-
ing, and was in the sixties and seventies respon-
sible for many of the Town Houses in and around
Rutland Square and south of the Liffey in Merrion
Square.

Dr. Maurice Craig records that between 1744
and 1751 George Ensor was at Dublin Castle as
Clerk of Works to the Surveyor General, Arthur
Jones Neville, in the Ordnance Department,, and
that in the absence of any evidence that Neville was
an architect, Ensor is the likeliest candidate for
government designs during this period. Dr. Craig
also tells us that in 1745 the Dublin Society's Schools
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of Drawing, Ornament and Architecture awarded
first prize to George Ensor for plans of houses with
two to eight rooms on a floor. The judge for the
competition was Cassels.

Alter 1751, the younger Ensor may have been
associated with his brother's practice, which prob-
ably developed greatly after Cassels' death that same
year. On n t h October 1760, in Clonfeacle, George
Ensor married Miss Sara Clarke, who was the heir-
ess to the Ardress property in County Armagh, and
the couple settled at Ardress some years later, prob-
ably in the 1770's, for Ensor's rebuilding of the
Church of St. John the Evangelist, Fishamble St.,
Dublin, was not completed until 1769. This church,
which was demolished in 1884, and the County
Infirmary, Armagh (a pictorial map in the Armagh
Museum shows the original building which was built
between 1768 and 1770)—are the only works by
George Ensor apart from Ardress which I can trace,
so it seems likely that though he had married a
rich wife and had built up a practice in Dublin dur-
ing the 1760's, he was happy enough to leave the
capital and spend the rest of his days—he must have
been in his early fifties when he settled at Ardress—
leading the life of a country gentleman with a little
architecture on the side. George Ensor's descend-
ants still live at Ardress, the present owner being
Captain C. H. Ensor, D.L.,O.B.K.

The old house1 of Ardress ^was built about 166^
on the site of the earlier building destroyed in the
Civil War of 1641. A map of about 1755 shows a
simple rectangular house with two slight projec-
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tions at the back. This flat U-Shape is expressed by
the double-gabled roof which still exists and clearly
defines the length of the original house. When En-
sor enlarged the house, he built a wing on to the
North end with a low pitched roof, extending the
front facade by two windows. In order to make
this elevation read as a symmetrical composition, he
built at the south end a similar extension, which is
only a mock wall containing one of the curved
walls of the South front. So intent was Ensor on
retaining the rhythm of the original fenestration
and preserving the symmetry of the whole com-
position, that he has inserted as many as five bogus
windows (complete sash windows backed by a
plastered wall painted black). A parapet wall in the
manner of the period partly conceals the old high-
pitched roof and is decorated by curved, semi-cir-
cular elliptical upstands with a tall urn as a centre-
piece, and then at each end the parapet steps down
to frame elliptical urns which have been removed
and are now used as garden ornaments. Ensor also
erected a carefully detailed little stone pedimented
portico with Tuscan columns the width of the old
entrance door, which has a simple semi-circular fan-
light and narrow sidelights outside the pilasters of
the portico. The walls of the front are faced with
buff-coloured roughcast, and the corners have fine
fluted stone quoins matching the stonework of the
portico, the sills, and the coping to the parapet with
the carved urns. Although the eighteenth century
conceit of bogus windows and a partly false front
may seem somewhat stagey, it is fairly successful in
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this instance, but the rather small sash windows, a
legacy of tht old house, repeated in a row seven
times along the entire front, are monotonous, and I
think the scale of the front would have been hap-
pier if Ensor had expressed the wings more as sep-
arate end pavilions instead of merely continuing on
the central portion on both sides with the three-
light windows at both ends making the only change.
The entrance front looks today much as it must
have done in George Ensor's time, all the glazing
bars are intact, and apart from the two elliptical
urns nothing is missing. But round the corner the
garden front has been sadly stripped.

George Ensor was probably responsible for the
Dining Room wing on this side, which extends the
double-gabled wall of the old house by three win-
dows, and he certainly designed the curved wing
walls at each end pierced with niches and panels; the
curve at the west wing screening the farmyard and
the one on the east forming a triangular shaped gar-
den room with the mock extension of the front
facade. It is also probable that he completed this
composition with a central feature, maybe a small
colonnade, which provided the principal means of
access to the Dining Room from the Drawing Room
and is marked on the 1837 Ordnance Survey Map,
but has now entirely disappeared. Since then, a new
roof without a parapet, has been added to this wing,
the sills of the Dining Room and Drawing Room
windows have been raised, and all the windows
have lost their glazing bars. A glass house built ag-
ainst the curved garden room completes the sorry

i
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transformation.
Apart from this garden front and a clumsy brick

addition containing bathrooms and cloakroom (built
about 1908), on me yard side of the Dining Room
wing the house is conspicuously unaltered.

Inside, the interesting rooms are the Entrance
Hall, the Parlour on the left, and the Drawing Room
straight ahead, with the oak staircase in the back
hall immediately on the right of the Drawing Room.
Ensor, in his remodelling, has retained much of the
character and small scale of the earlier house, and
his own alterations are very clear. He extended the
entrance hall by means of a wide archway into the
room on the right, which in turn gives access to the
Breakfast Room and ground floor kitchens in his
new North Wing. He retained the old oak staircase
and added a flight of steps from the half landing to
the new North Wing. The Parlour is almost entir-
ely pre-Ensor, and I would say that the date of the
mantle-piece is about 1740-50. The Drawing Room
was probably enlarged and, of course, redecorated
by Ensor, and it is reasonable to assume that the
Dining Room was originally as splendid as the Draw-
ing Room.

Immediately on entering the Drawing Room (27ft.
long by 20 ft. wide by 13 ft. high), one is struck by
its extreme elegance and urbanity. This is, of course,
due entirely to the superb decorative plasterwork,
in wonderful condition—so complete in itself that
paintings or wall hangings would be an obtrusion.
The style is Adam (just coming into fashion in Dub-
lin in the 1770's and surely very outr6 in County
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Armagh), with circular or oval classical plaques arr-
anged symmetrically on each wall and festooned
with husk chains that describe wide sweeps up and
down across the wall. The ceiling and cornice are
particularly fine: around a central classical plaque
geometrical patterns of ovals and segments of cir-
cles are arranged, with delicate husk chains circu-
lating about four oval supporting plaques. All over,
the colour scheme is very simple; the ceiling >£
entirely white apart from a small area of grey back-
ground to the radiating fan-shapes, and on the walls
the chalk-white medallions and husk chains are set
off against a sharp middle green which is probably
the original paint. From photographs I have exam-
ined, the wall decoration is almost identical to that
in the Dining Room of 8, Ely Place, Dublin (Ely
House), (1770, architect—John Ensor). which C. P.
Curran thinks was by Dublin's most celebrated stuc-
codore of that period—Michael Stapleton. Indeed,
many of the cast plaques at Ardress look as if they
are similar to those used by Stapleton. For instance,
the circular plaque taken from the Bartolozzi engrav-
ing of Angelica Kaufmann's painting "Cupid Bound"
appears to be the same as the medallion on the stair-
case of Belvedere House (1786), where Stapleton's
most famous plasterwork exists, and also to similar
medallions in other houses which are attributed to
Stapleton. I hope to have an opportunity to examine
at first hand Michael Stapleton's work in Dublin,
and to compare his original drawings in the National
Library with tht designs at Ardress, so that more
evidence may be built up to show that the plaster-
work at Ardress is by Stapleton.
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Although the wall and ceiling decorations over-
shadow everything else in the Drawing Room, there
are also two carved wood and cast plaster over-
doors, with six panel doors painted entirely white
and still with the original brass door furniture. A
magnificent marble mantlepiece with brass fire grate,
rather more robust in feeling than the plasterwork,
completes the room.

In the Souvenir Centenary Booklet of St. Francis
Church, Annaghmore,i956, the Curator of Armagh
County Museum, Air. T.G.F. Paterson, gives an
account of the Ensor family at Ardress with special
reference to John and George Ensor.
Maurice Craig's references to George Ensor appear
in his book "Dublin" (The Cresset Presj Ltd., 1952I
on pages 176, 180 and 199.
The work of Michael Stapleron, the Dublin stuc-
codore, is treated in an article "Dublin Plasterwork"
by Constantine P. Curran. in the Journal of the
Royal Society of Antiquarians in Ireland, i.xx, Part
1 (1940).

In the Georgian Society's book of Irish Georgian
Mans'ons (1910) under the list of Georgian Houses
in Co. Armajh, Ardress is described as follows:
"Beautiful Adam ceiling in Draw ;n? Room nnd fine
medallions on wall. Good mantels with old brass
and iron grates. Oak staircase."
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HENRIETTA S I Rl.r I

The roofs of Nos. 8, 9, and 10 Henrietta Street,

Dublin, are in great danger of collapse. Work has

already started on No. 8, and funds are URGENTLY

needed by the Sisters of Charity who are trying to

maintain these important houses as well as possible,

considering many commitments to the poor. Please

send a donation to SISTER ANTHOXY, 10 Henrietta

Street, Dublin.

WESTPORT HOUSE

The Marquess of Sligo is opening Westport House.

County Mayo, to the public in i960, with its inter-

esting collection of paintings and relics of the French

landing at Killala. To raise funds for upkeep, there

will be a dance at Westport House on Wednesday,

30th December, 1959; particulars available from the

Secretary, Westport House, County Mayo.

It is hoped that viany members of the Irish Georg-
ian Society and their friends will be there.



"VOLUNTEER FURNITURE"

The Society's first Christmas Card, of which the design i
reproduced above, is now available, in magenta or Prussim
blue, from Mrs Desmond Guinness, Leixlip Castle, Count
Kildare. Price: sixpence each, including envelopes.


